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COW-CALF BUDGET ---- TEXAS HIGH PLAINS V REGION

































INT. ON LIVESTOCK CAPITAL
INT. ON OTHE. !QUIPN!NT
De~. ON Cow-t-P
De~. ON BULL..-"'P
DEP • ON HORse-HP
OEP • ON OTH~R EQUIP.
OTH£R ~c. MACH & ecutp.
TOTAL FI~eD COSTS


























































85X CALF CROP. 15 caws peR BULL. 2X DEATH LOSS. 16~ REPLAC~NENT RATE
fSTIM~T~O FOR 1979-80. TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERvtc~
Texas Agricultural Extension saNtee. ,... "'ft. Ill...u.Il~~ ." OaQJel C. Pfannstiel, Otrector. cau... s.tion, Texas
ANNUAL COST SU~~ARY FOR ~OVrp~NT AND LlveSTOCK--eUDG~T NUMBER 11 007000 070 1
1.1NE LIST DI!PRI!C- INSUR- FUEL HOUftS TOT 0..... TOT CPO-NO. ITE~ Sll~ UNIT PIIICI! IATION INTEREST ANCE TAXES REPAIRS A"fO L~ LA8f)Q ERSHP," AnNG1'YR
3 PU~P 0.75 TON 8QCOCl 00 1600.00 448.00 2e.oO 56.00 266.6" 2400.00 0.0 1684.00 2666.676 EQUIP-HP 100.00 DOL. I 00. ex» . 5.00 6.00 0.3., 0.75 5.00 0.0 0.0 6.12 5.003 CO.,.....p 1.00 HEAD 5130.00 t6.67 36.00 2.25 4.50 0.0 0.0 0.0 23.42 0.056 BULI. .....P 1.00 HEAD 1500.00 SO.OO 10S.00 6.75 13.50 0.0 0.0 0.0 70.~ 0.071 HQRSj:-HP 1.00 HEAD &1)0.00 50.00 36.00 2.25 4.50 0.0 0.1) ~.O 5~.~ ChO
ANNUAL. CHARGES MaDE IN THIS BUDGET FOR eQUIP~I!NT A~ LiVESTOCK
LI~ NUVSER PROPOR. a.~RSHP OPeRAT...G INTEREST LABOR HOURSHO. ITE~ SIZE UNIT ITEMS CHARGt!D CHARGE! CHARGES CHAAG~S CHARGED3 PU-HP 0.75 TON 1.000 0.007 11. 7 9 IS.67 3.14 0.06 EQUIP.....P tOO.OO DOL. 1.000 0.600 3.e7 3.00 3.60 0.0
N53 COW-HP t.OO HeAD 1.000 leOOO 23.42 0.0 36.00 0.056 BULL-HP 1.00 HEAD 1..000 0.06" 4.71 0.0 7.24 0.071 HO~S!-tiP 1.00 HeAD 1.000 0.020 l.t3 0.0 0.72 0.0
tional programs conducted by the Texas Agricultural Extension Service serve people of all ages reg
tive Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, The Texas A&M University System a
I. _I therance of the Acts of Congress of May 8, 1914, as amended, and June 30. 1914.
"'~I'\ 1 1 ... ,.. ....
socia-economic level, race, color, sex, religion or national origin.
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